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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, June
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American Gentlemen Shoes,
American Lady Shoes,

-

Men's Great Western Gloves,

Around

B. Stetson's Hats,

"Kantbebeat" Clothing,
Ferguson McKinney's Shirts.
We might well devote a whole column to our Shirt Dep,
artment. We doubt if there was ever offered in Otero
county as big a stock of shirts with the variety of style
that we are now showing.

its new its apt to be here.

R. H. PIERCE CO.
at the Big Store.

to buy

Children's Black and

ladies'

Pataat Kid
Mar Belt,

White
Teddy

and Children's

Saa Bonnets Cheaper
than ta malla them
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broadly patriotic until the Civil
War removed the hindering
tMUli AL
causes, aud, after the lapse of
sufficient time for wounds to
SERVICES heal, made our people a great
and glorious nation, and that
now, for the first time, the Unit"
Was Largely attended.
ed States is a great world power.
His sermon was highly appre
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Physician Dead.

Noted

memorial services in
the doail who once lived
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the Haywood Trial.
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Boise, Idaho, May 26. With
the arrivals to this city of witnesses for both the prosecution
and the defense in the Hiywood
trial., the greatest precautions
are being taken to prevent street
fights between the partisans.
While the residents of Bois are
not greatly interested in the
trial and the city is absolutely
peaceful, there is a strong undercurrent of feeling between the
witnesses on opposite sides.
Counsel for the defense have
enjoined their witnesses and
those who sympathize with the
defendants not to permit them
selves to be drawn into argu
ments which lead to personal en
counters. They openly assert
that the mine owners of Colorado have "gun" men there who
are looking for trouble with a
view to discrediting the West
ern Federation of Miners.
Bob Meldrum, a former
and alleged gun fighter, who
at the present time is Town
Marshal of Telluride, is here to
testify for the prosecution. He
was active in the troubles in the
Telluride district three years
ago, and is supposed to know a
good deal of the history of the
lawless acts committed at that
time. Meldrum tried to provoke
a street fight today by pushing
an active adherent of the defense off the sidewalk.
Desertions from the military
post here during the last month
have attracted some attention
from the fact, it is asserted, that
friends of the defendant are inducing the soldiers to desert in
the hope of weakening the garrison in the event of trouble
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Sn Francisco, May 27. Abraham Ruef, the indicted
of San Francisco, appeared as
his own lawyer today in one
of the many criminal proceedings pending against him. Seated alone in one of the crimson
cushioned pews of the Jewish
synagogue that is Judge Law lor's
temporary court room, he looked
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Where gravel can not be had,
adobe or some other suitable soil
should be put on for a top dress
ing.
Many mistakes have
been
made much money wasted on
culverts that have washed away
inree are Hue to wash away,
within three miles of town, when
the next heavy rain comes. One
of these is about three miles
nerth of town-ro- n
the La Luz
road.
As a citizen of the county,
am ready, at any time when not
too much pressed with other
work, to help, by advice or field
work, to prevent such mistakes,
and to do more than my part to
obtain better roads.
EDWIN WALTERS
To Visit Old Homos.
Today, June 1, Mrs. J. L. I,aw-soand her little Beatrice, Mrs. F. C
Rolland and little Baby Holland
and Mrs. Holland's mother, Mrs.
F. C. Miller, Miss Alma Bowman
and Miss Helen Stevenson, all start
cast to visit old homes. Mrs.
Lawson goes to London, On t., Mrs,
Rolland to Michigan, Pennsylvania
and Illinois, Miss Bowman to Fair
held, Iowa, and Miss Stevenson to
her home at Waverly, Pa., after
her visit m El Paso. AH will t e
gone for some time.
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Don't let yoar child suffer with that
cough when you can cure It with Hal
lard's HoreasundJJyrnp, a sure eure
Coughs, BronchKls.lnfluenia.Croup and
Pulmonary Diseases. Uny a bottle and
try It
Laughter, By halls. Hi .
B.
writes: "1 have two children who bad
croup. 1 tried many different retaedl
but I mnst say your llorubounil ftyrup
la the best Croup and Coab medicine I
over usad." Sold by W. B. Warm
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Just in by express, a nice assortment

Chai. A. Garrett, better known
among our politicians as "Dad," is
expected home today from Vaughn,
N. M., where be has hern busy at
work for several weeks.

Summer Suits in latest patterns
and Styles;
Also black Mohair and Blue Serge Coats. Our
Blue Serge Coats are Skeleton and Hair Cloth
lined and Shoulders shaped, and are neat and
stylish enough for nearly all occasions.
Please bear in mind that this store is always
headquarters for Children, Hen and Women's
Foot-wea- r
in season.
Full line Shirt Waists and Summer Dress
Goods. Fresh Shipments in all lines every
few days.

Two-piec- e

multi-millionair-

THE "OLD RELIABLE PLACE."
4
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HOI FINGER
JUST RECEIVED
LARGE SHIPMENT
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.

OF PLOWS,

HARROWS,
AND
GARDEN TOOLS.

Also a Full Line of tbe Celebrated
SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

PAINTS.

S

Remerober n)e when in need of Hardware of any
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.

G. C. SCIPIO.

Highrolls Rollings.
Say, Mr. Editor, wasn't that rain
of this week fine?
Mr. Cox, superintendent of the
Courtney mine, will ship another

car of ore this'week.
W. F. E. Ethridge of Foreman,
Ark., is. here looking for a location.
J. (J. Roberts is erecting a board
ing house for Highrolla. This was
necessary as so many come here
looking for a place to board. High-roll- s
is coming to the front.
It is
to be the place of all places.
N. D. Massey while exploring Box
canyon this Week found an old ax
that shows it to be of some prehistoric make.
The instrument
may be a war relic of ancient times,
or an instrument for hewing stone.
It is of the "Tommyhawk
type
and weighs I pounds and 3 ounces.
Messrs. Poling and Ladly with
their families and Miss Packard of
the east are here for the season.
Louis still worries about those
panthers. He claims that he c
outrun any panther ever seen in
Box canyon. Louis liad better be
careful. If he should take to . walk
ing in hi sharp he may go right
down Box canyon alone and while
asleep.

Goodness!

However. Louis

savs all he wants is 30 steps the

start.

OLD NICK.

Tonight.
wohIJ enjoy tomorrow take
Cbamerlah)'s Stoma eh and l.lver Tablets tonight. The.v produmt an agreeable laxan vo effect, clear tito btéf and
cleanse t tin stoats eli. Puce., 15 ecnls.
Samples tree as all druggists.
If you
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HOT HEATHER!

deserted and forlorn.
uirectiy across tue aisle, in
another pew, sat Mayor Schmitz,
Ruef 8 fellow defendant on many
charges brought and on many
others to follow at liberty under $400,000 bonds.
The first cash bail to be offer
ed by any of the nineteen men
thus far indicted by the grand
jury was a $70,000 certified check
by Frank G. Drum, indicted on
foutteen counts charging the
bribery of supervisors in behalf
of the San Francisco Gas aud
Electric company.
This was arraignment day for
the millionaires and
in the Temple Israel.
President Glass and Agent Hal- sey or the telephone company,
were arraigned before Judge
Lawloron additional indictments
charging them with bribing su
pervisors to vote against the issuing of a competitive telephone
franchise.
President Patrick
Galhoun, Vice President Thorn- well Mullally and Attorneys
Terry L. Ford and William M.
Abbott of the United Railroads
were called for arraignment on
indictments charging them with
having bribed supervisors to
award the trolley franchises under which the United Railroads
system is operating. They were
given until Saturday morning,
June 1, to answer. In the after
noon Ruef and Schmitz were arraigned on indictments charging
the same crime in connection
with the supervisors and the
United Railroads. The same dis
position was made.
Bail in the total sum of $010,- 000 was given today by six mil
lionaires and Mayor Schmitz,
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roads

GARMENTS FOR

OF MILLIONAIRES
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Is it not about time to do
something for our roads?
Our roads are a disgrace. Here
we are, a town of 8000 to 4000
people, a county seat and Federal headquarters for a district
comprising several counties.
And not a road leading south
over which a full load can be
hauled The county road leading south is full of "chuck holes"
and ditches. It demands immediate attention.
Several important points have
been overlooked in the matter
of road improvements in Otero
county. No levelings have been
made. Consequently quantities
of.-- material have been placed
where they are not needed, and
other quantities are needed
where they have not been placed.
If grades were established properly every yard of material
handled could be put where it
would do the most good.
Another mistake is in sup
posing that any kind of dirt will
do to put on a roadway. Much
of the silt and
soils
of this county are composed part
ly of quick sand. In dry weath
er, travel develops innumerable
holes. And the dust on such
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NEW MEXICO.

St. Louis, Mo., May 20.-- Dr
Frank D. James, a noted scientI hA
ni' r cíiimtrv
AxnrrisAfi ist, once
sentenced to be hanged
for inventing submarine mines
A. B. anoche W. K. C, as- to blow up Federal gunboats arisinshould Haywood be
during the Civil War, died a
- IT nt '(iiir
II
U
' " iMimmnmrv
J
natural death at his home, Mtí
The large auditorium of the
street, today. Once
Olive
1)...,.:
..I
i.t enemy of the Federal (jtovernan Do We Sleep too Much?
nun i.it nas tiun ucu
MSIIV tuillinr uoul.l,,
.kKtain
nient, he was afterward its chief
expert in the investigation of New York, May 10. Thomas
:
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Tl.o
tauuuQ
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the "embalmed beef" scandal A. Edison believes that man will
iliiriiiir tlio Sim nixli. A mprirnn learn to do without sleep He
thinks human beings sleep too
jiamn, pastor 01 rue Baptist,
Fnr ..; swtwWa t. .,
much, as a rule, and says sleepTr
quiry in inicago ne receiveu o
In
v nuo u
WWWIUUn ,1,,,. fh.m fl.A fiituri imirnv whiA h ing is a bad habit anyway.
. .
WAWI
h unu urinal
discussing a proper mode of life,
I.
,
once rnea to lanir mm.
:
"
iir.: james a (leain was (tie 10 he said
i absolutely no reason
i.;..
i
i
"There
iwi
uuiicnriim
ni r
Moa
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Hv.wu., i.,v
new
J
iiv m""
tu hid
trrjnipviae.
T11IC
Vil" "IKf'll
'
I.I iviiv . It'll
IIAT "v
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It'll j I'll
o why we should sleep except that
i ' " ' o I'D
n I..
uiiII iiui
The sermon evinced a compre- - it. Physicians at the Bethsena our prehistoric ancestors got inHospital, where he died, believe to the habit of sleeping and we
A
IPnSlVt'
a i.iiii
nan lío
llli?- i, w ua, Jilliri
that this injury may have been have never broken ourselves of
the indirect cause of his death.
it There is no need' of sleep
wet vwiiVHiiiiTU
BUIC EJICr
mi
fir m. i..
now. We can turn the darkness
Work of Miscreants.
........ .: I
.
Krti
night into the light of day by
ii
of
tv
ma iivuicio iiuc
rCSstmi t
.t ...
K.al
electric lights, so why should
our
San Francisco, Cal., May 22.
sleep? I believe that if
people
trolAll the United Railroad
perpetual sunlight we
we
had
t
i ano ciiiumiuiiio ui juiir ley linea north of Market street
.
i
would
a few generations got
in
t
villains uu i lie euujixt were put out of commission last
over
baa nautt or Bleeping.
tins
night by miscreants who manag
chain
ed by means of a wire or
bruad enoueh to include the
to connect a high power transDeafness Cannot be Cured
,
i' Mi"i
...i everjr ibic
nii) uuu
mission wire with a trolley wire by local applications, as they cannot
viiu vriury ' noavs.
street, between reach tfau dlicased portion of the ear.
on Church
rimps the most important
streets. There Is ontv one way to euro deafness,
Sixteenth
aud
Fifteenth
llRTirwinl
,1 iHiria.:inii inf i.niR iprm
was
the di- and that is by constitutional remedies.
The instant effect
M
MUIs causad by an latataea
iii il in rcwinrs i t.ii verting of 181,200 volte of elec- Deafnessof the
liafn? at the Bus
ne ueciareu tnat tne trical current to the trolley wire tachlaa Tube.mucous
When this tobe is in" ai Has oi more, imnnrranm and a frightful explosion in the flamed you have a rumbling sound or
tile United States Mian have
Imperfect hearing, and when It is enTurk and Fillmore
lilt ail
Knii,.l....i:
..v.
al J
i II lllll.llBllSa
Ml
tirely closed. Deafness Is the result, and
conwhich
ws
switchboard,
The
i
warB commiinr : t.hnt. nected with all the trolley lines unless tbo Inflammation can be taken
and this tube restored to its normal
uum-m KOOU. AltlflrtMIl operated by the company north out
coodllloD, hearing will be destroyed
"uiniMcii
in iiopnrarinn
"ar
vv.wi lin'.l of Market street burned out and forever; nine cases out of tea are caused
-'luiaw, uppoteu j,ae the attending electrical display by Catarrh, which la nothing hot an insurfaces.
"v,"ry war aim opposed struck consternation aud fear to flamed conditionOneof the mucousDollars
f
Hundred
will give
United States Constitution
We
people
of
the
.,hearts .of. hundreds
:
a T. ...
i
any casa of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
,fi"lly adopted: that natriot- - in
tue neiguooruuuu.
that caunot be cures) by Hall's Catarrh
' was local aud provencial markable the trouble was uoi
Cure. Mead for circular?, free.
life.
of
loss
by
reaclimir outai.I
nf ...i.i'c
CO., Toledo, O.
Y. J. CHENEY
be run until
leihWhHd or. at moat, his Cars may not will
take some Sold by Dtugglsts, 75c.
aa it
nl that the AniPrifan time to get the wires in working Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tion.
Wcre not homogenous nor order.
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ALAMOGORDO.

This is why we persist in offering

It pays

r

ARCHITECT

may be more difficult to KEEP the brands
the people want than the other sort of goods
but it's a mighty sight easier to SELL 'em.

If

o

J. P. SNN2SN

sr-rh-

It

John

ARRAIGNMENT

nOn the Corner.

'Marietta PeWsaoU at
" H yd Cr.ae "
Hestherblee

BRO.

Twelvth Tear

1, 1907.

Some (iconic

Notice.
in the vieinitv

Our prices are based upon a principle of right prof
it to us and right savingto you.that's why our prices
and eoods lead all others we are originators and
leaders in prices and style of seasonable goods.

OUR STORE
CoQtinues to be the most popular
trading place in town. Our prices
tell. Come in any time.
f

New Stock High Grade

GROCERIES
EVERY DAY MARKS
an increase in our business
"Trai where

Everybody Trades

con

tinue to hunt, violating game laws
of the Territory. Our inune must
be protected, and any one found
violating laws governing the name
will lie promptly dealt with.
VY. K. Dudley, Dep. Game Warden.

S. H. COX
comiMmy

álamo Furniture Company

(1 il ilfciBfcl

West Side New York Averue.

&

FURNITURE

UNDERTAKING

For Emergencies at Home
For the Stock on the Far m

H. J. McClements A H. J. Brown, 1

Jt

Licensed Embolmers.

Lady Assistant in cases requiring it.

.Willi

THE
Cu:erl

at Ute

j

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

.aBBBI

W

Mxic", for traaemtasiuD throaf b ibe mails a
mail matter.

AlOWOfrtlO.
Secund CU

BBB

"

a.

C- -

M

uMin
c. a. c

kut

NOTICE!

nivela

imIhh
J.

Wmaito

&
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LAW80N

Ln

atteraeys at

Practica la Territorial ad 1". s. Saprea
Deeartewet. of la.- (.
I'narw. aail befe
ere meet.
ATiaJtluck.
Aliiaoford. K. M.

'WArf'WwVW'UWVV
Waldschmldt,

C. H.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Send For Free Booklet on Horses.Cllle. Hogs Sfcuhry- Address Dk Earl & Sloan. Boaton, Mass.

Manager

W. S. SHEPHERD,

.taire.

WHARTON

Is a whole medicine chest
Price 25c 50c 6 100

NEWS

T

OeVe

.

Sloeovs Umnveivt

Calls Answered Promptly Day or Night.
Business Phone 142. Residence 'Phone 129.

VOX

BBBBI

BH

orrr Holland's

Office
Alamorg-ordo-

DR.

,

J.

Dree: Store.
X. M.

R. GILBERT,

The only way You can
beat This is by Cheating.
WHISKEY8:

Hermitage. Green River
Budwiser. Schiltz.
Old Crow. Hill aod Hill
Falstaff. Pabst Blue Ribbor).
Hunter Rye, Cedar Brook;
El Paso Golden Pride.
Cascade. White Seal
San Antonio XXX
BlacKberry Brandy
El Paso Southern Bud
Hennesey 3 Star
Port,
Claret,
Mums,
Sherry,
Charnpaigi).

Adobe Bar
Prop.
J. Kennedy,
SOLICITED.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

One Voir SI. 50; Six months $1.00; Three months SO ets

Office: Upstairs la the Gilbert Buildlaf
Phone IX Alaeiorordu, N. M.

RATES-P- er
lint, 7 words to the Una, S et each insertion local
Murpliev. who is a sister of Mrs.
notices at local rates. Electro or Storo matter at M ets per sinfla column inch
R. Gilbert, Mrs. A. Maupin of
J.
each
por
20
column
inch
ets
nutter
at
display
sine'
each insertion. Hand Set
Missouri, a teacher of 25 years exinsertion. Discount allowed on yearly contracts.
perience, and Miss Emma V. Yard
. .
I
.1
i
:í
i
Indiana, who has a splendid rec.r
of
a...
he cliivairotl setiTiineiit mui'mr it aim sniium w1. jiiu it
ord
as a teacher.
well
where
pretty
hanged
understood
no woman should be

note with pleasure that
Also that
Graham was
And now comes a professor of Mrs. Blazer for school No. 2.
"ho writes to the papers explain- - Never before in the history of our
111!.
the reasoirs for our extra- - schools has such progress and adrlinary cold weather during vancement been made as was with
Mu i Uimc t......
Lut f...ha last school term, and we feel that
tliic cnriiifT
i"
3ulf Stream is changing its our Board has acted wisely in the
course and gives t hat as one selection of teachers.
reason for our "pied" climatic
conditions;... A little learning is
Board is Upheld,
in Ignorance
often dangerous-ane Knd bliss", 'so we wish that
Washington, May 27. In the
professor had kept his case of the Copper (iieen Conthat
in
law does not centemplate the
llietion of death upon criminals .mouth shut- In reality we know solidated Mining company vs.
whoare mere children in thought, Imt little abouMhe Gulf Stream, the territorial Iward of equalizaventure to say that we know- tion of Arizona, t he supreme
training ami responsibility but
unfortunately, the laws of New as much about the causes for court of the United States today
Mexico permitted ño other ver- our continued ool weather As upheld the right of the board to
dict than of murder in the lirst this professor or any other top- - increase taxes.
degree and of the sentence of heavy professor.
'loath in t lie ease of the two
Moving Picture Show.
Leading Democrats of Texas
Hillsboro young women, whose
y
Dingive
to
are
an
an
atrocious
crime was indeed
The moving picture show at Bell
one but the enormity of which, ner in Dallas on June 3 at $1.00 Hall has been giving good satisfacGreat has been the
- not even now apparent to the per plate.
tion the last three nights. Their
rise
and
of Bailey.
fall
Fortuncriminals guilty of it.
owning night was not up to the
ately, the pardoning power veststandard owing to the failure to
ed in the (iovernor of the Teiri- - Formal Engagement Announced. receive their own
equipment in time.
torv, permits the commutation
This
equipment
has since arrived
en,.p H,
Mr. and Mrs Chas. P. Downs
ifa
i,!,,,,, ,.f ,l.atli
and is the best moving picture apfew
friends
special
tertained
of
a
the
imprisonment and was given to
paratus that has ever been seen in
meet just such cases as the One of Mr. H. C. Holcomb and Miss Silver City. The pictures show
up
in question.
It is to be hoped Lotta Newe" at their Peasant good and strong and are of the
Avenue
home
on
last
'"diana
that Acting Governor Kaynolds
latest. The singer Mr. Waddell of
will not repeat the unfortunate Wednesday evening, t which time late of the Bostonian
Opera Co., is
mistake of his predecessor in the tl,e engagement of Mr. Holcomb in good voice and this rendition of
Jack Conley CBBe, and refuse to a"d Miss Newell was formally
the illustrated songs, is especially
executive clemency, .tineed. This was rather unique-whe- pleasing and forceful. The show
done- - T1,e Kuests were arranged
to deny it would be an
will continue for two more nights,
palpable injustice that the press abont the contracting parties, who
invited
from
an tonight and tomorrow (Saturday)
to partake
of the Natioi. would comment werc
night. The manager, Mr. Marsh,
pie."
"Bite"
"engagement
"mense
upon very unfavorably and to
promises an extra strong bill for
the discredit of the Territory aftcr "bite" was taken from this Saturday night. Silver City Inde- and its people. Even in Mis- - 1,K'- each one ol which proved to
t
gouri, ( iovernor Folk pardoned a be some useful kitchen utensil, the
T,,Í9 sllow is due to appear at
woman guilty ol as heinous a "crust" of the pie being that necea-lam o upera House June J, 0, i
crime, for no other reason than sarv adjunct to the kitchen, a dish- Popular prices.
Light
refreshments
servwere
the sentimental one that no wo- pan.
ed;
music
indulged
and
in,
dancing
man should be hanged.
'ertainly
HANDS UP.
were
in the Hillsboro case, the ex- and the guests, on retiring,
OR
ecutive has much greater, in presented with a favor in the shape
TIUKIY FIVE Y SABS 01' I1ETECtelescope,
of
tilled
with
minature
a
fttct, imperative reasons why he
T,VE "M IS Tüí BOD.
should temper just ice with mercy. rice, checked to "Blissville." Those!
TAINS AND ON THE
The Sierra county jury did ils present were. Mrs. Hopper. Mr.
PLAINS.
and!
V.
E. Warren, Mr.
whole duty, .fudge Frank YY. and Mrs.
D. G, Cook, Denver,Chief
By
Mrs.
K.
(íen.
M.
Bates,
Mrs.
Jackson,
Parker unflinchingly performed
.f Rocky Mountain Detective Asso- his unpleasant duty and now Miss Manson, Miss Felton, Misses eiation,
a condensed criminal his- Newell, Williams and hdnmi- let Acting Governor Kaynolds
torv ol1,the far West, $1..0 bv mail;
ston,
Mann,
Llewellyn,
Messrs
just as bravely and as unflinch1)nntr price, $2. Agents wanted.
ingly coiiiutute the death sen- Leahy, Holt. Tompson, Ous War- - ( '. M. Loughlin, Santa Fe, N. M.
It
tence i uto oiré if imprisonment for rcn, Lane. Newell and Williams.
life. Justice will then be done in
this, one of the most remarkable
Was Not Seriously Hurt.
Ancient Rome
cases in the history of New Mexis now merely a ini'imiry ol the pasi
The report got started Sunday
ico's criminal jurisprudence,
Hallard's Huuw Liniment is l ho family
without leaving a precedent of that Miss Favettc Garrett had liniment of the twentieth ci'iilurv. A
barbarity not befitting an en- been thrown from a horse and bad- - positive rnrntur Rheumatism. Itnrns
iy injured.
lightened people.
The truth is Miss c'". Sprains, Xeiin'gla tr :.. Mr. C. II.
"rites: !J
Favettc had some davs ago ntffer- - BBn)"'
have ii4ed Snow Liniment for Ulieumat- ed a sprained ankle, and .in alight- ,
I
Ism
all
not be carried so far a
to guarantee female criminals
that they can escape capital puo--1
ighinent, if the ilenree of their
crime demands Midi sentence
lnit it can bo instlv tinreil in tin
i
ii'ii
ase ol tiie twngiris ai iiuisnoro,
under sentence of .loath. It
would be a blot upon the history
of New Mexico, should these two
irresponsible persons be banged,
atrocious the
mi matter ho
The
crime they committed.

boys get

Dr.

their tobáceo, too.

sufferers

-

-

anti-Baile-

n

im-11- ?

-

a

1

.

--

,

ii",

and
boys nig ironi ner norsc unllay accident- - hls praise
pop
lirecrackers
every day? Iv hurt the same sprained ankle Urn,
Don't"blairic the kids for popping again. This was the starter for
the crackers that's what they the rumor that she had been serious-

Isn't

il

strange that small

can i say
Sulil by W. K.

pain

j

j

Washington.

Surgeon
General Rizey returned today
from Canton, where he had been
summoned by the illness of Mrs.
McKlnley. He gave the follow
ing account of the passing of
Mrs. McKlnley :
'Mrs. McKinley
recognized
Mr. Cortelyou and myself on our
arrival Friday morning, although
she had been in a
condition for twenty-fou- r
hours,
attended by Drs. l'ortniann and
fiymau, her local physicians, and
friends. Her face brightened
and with one of those sweet
smiles for which she was noted,
she spike a few words of welcome and grititude that we had
come to her. After this up to
the last she was aroused with
difficulty but recognized
the
voices of Justice and Mrs. Day
Saturday morning.
"Yes, she died as a child going to sleep, quietly, peacefully
without a struggle, and as she
breathed the last few breaths of
this life the expression of her
face changed, the lines of pain
and sorrow seemed to leave it.
and she looked as she must have
appeared in her girlhood, before
the physical affliction from which
sue suiiereu lor thirty years
came to her in her early mother
hood.
will mall voii free, to prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Snoop's Restorative.
and my Hook od either Dyspepsia. The
Heart, or The Kidneys. Troubles of
me siioinacn. Heart or Kidneys, are
merely symptoms of a deeper ailment.
Don't make the common error of treating symptoms only. Symptom treatment Is treating the result of your ailment, ai d not the cause.
Weak Stom
ach nerves toe inside nerves means
Stomach weakness, always.
And the
Heart, and Kidneys as well, have their
controlling or Inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you inevitably have
weak vital organs. Here is where Dr.
Slioop's Restorative has made its fame.
so other remedy even claims to treat
the 'Instile nerves.'' Also for bloating,
biliousness,
bad breath or complexion
use Dr. Shoot's Restorative.
Write
me
lor sample and free Hook
Dr Shnop. Racine, Wis. The Restori- tfve is sold by "G Rolland.
I

FOR SALE-r-lacre with water
right; frame house of 4- rooms and
bath, 100 fruit trees, one acre in
garden.
J. D. Clements.
Vi

This Strike You?

How Does

acre nud a half, in Alamngordo,
with permanent, water rlghl; good four
loom lioo-- e with modern conveniences,
iHetlfHMf bath and hot and cold water.
I'm fruit trees. .V) shade trees and lawn.
Will make toi llegant home and with
o eni ii produce a good living
iiro.M-h
small lanii'y. in irardening and
run. raising.
Knr particulars, call on
r address. W K. Stalcitp, Alamngordo.
i

lion

lis.

4

WET WEATHER WORK
HEALTHFUL
AND
PLEASANT
IF YOU WEAR
I

4ft NNr
et.ACKoavtu.ow

Perfect Protection
Longest Service
Low hs Pi kjo
Sold

gvrywhar
jatl-rU- b.

J

T. L. Lane, Cashier.

Bryson,

Capital $25,000.00.

Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

DON'T
let yourself to be miserable.
Wh v suffer from severe headaches, have fainting spells
and be fretful? Your liver
needs attention. Trv Herbine
the great liver regulator.

DIRECTORS.
Wm.

J Brrson, Henry J. Anderson.
W.

vURES Constipation, Bilious- j ness, t hills and Fever and
all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. E. C. Morrison, Houston, Texas, writes: "I havo
suffered for years f rom severe
headaches, dizziness and
--

Of

PRICE 50c.
-

Alamogordo, N. M.

Transacts a general banking business in all its

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS,

C. Meyer, F. M. Rhomberg, Jno. M. Wyatt
It. Eidson.

GmZEHS HHT10HHL BANK

fainting spells. I received
no relief until I tried Herbine,
and was completely cured. 4
use it always."
-

Surplus $10.000.00.

MISSOURI.

branches. Loans money on the most favorable
terms. The bank executes all orders of its
patrons in the banking line. The patronage of
the public is respectfully solicited.

and Recommended by
W. E. Warren
Bro.
Sold

8

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve. One application relieveñ the itching and burning sensation.

Directors

H. M. Denney,

J.

D.

J. L. Lawson,

O. M. Lee, C. E.

Mitchell

Bunting, l'erry Kearney and B Palmer.

fict Acquainted
With the Soil

Grow the best of everything
for pleasure and profit. Farm and
Ranch will introduce yon and direct yon
on the road to success.
It tells yon bow in combination with
soil and climate to grow the best of every
thing it tells you how to harvest what
you grow, and more important still,
tells you how to market with greatest
profit what you have produced.
It has departments of
special interest to each member of the family father,
mother, son, daughter and
each department contains clean, reliable, interesting,
instructive, original matter, prepared specially for Farm
and Ranch. No second hand or done over articles
printed first mother editions or
publications.
No whisky, patent medicine cr other injurious, fraudulent or unclean advertisements.
Farm and Ranch don't
claim in the reading matter to
be honest and then through its
advertising columns lure you
into the clutches of those who
will rob yon of your money, health or character.
Its Correspondents' Department contains specially
prepared articles by successful men and women who
till the soil and know what they write about.
Its Household Department is edited by a woman of
experience and ability,
sss.-3ea-

w

who is assisted by
many ui me most
1
j

i

re-

fined women in the

Southwest.

The Children's Department is presided over by a mother, assisted by
other mothers who know how to
make this department more interesting than any similar department
in any other publication. It is not nec
essary to warn the children not to read
the advertisements.
ha Feed and Feed Staffs Depart
ment is conducted by editors who
have made the subject a spe
cial study; its veterinary ue- is in charge of
Íiartment
surgeons.

v mm
mm
,am

That is why the most successful livestock breeders
and feeders of the Southwest file each issue of Farm and
Ranch away for future reference. The Editors of every
Department are employed because they are known to possess
ability and superior knowledge
about the topics upon which
they are to write.
Ha Department of 'Termers'
Organizations" is intended to
aid in building up organizations run honestly in the interest
of actual farmers.
Editorially and every other way its proprietors and
editors fight for the right of the producers, and will continue to do so. It has no interest in any other publication
or business not in direct line with this policy. Farm and
Ranch is the honest man's friend, the home builder's
guide. Every home would be benefited by its weekly
visits, it costs notaing to
learn an aoout tus
great family,

tarn

ana

stock journal.
Why not
try it in
your home.

Write for free emole eonr aad
home tent propositi. in .
FARM

aad

PUB.
Texas.

RANCH

Dalla,

M,

27-t-

fol-lik-

t.'.SXi.g

Times.

of fllamogordo, N. M.

able and

An

N. U.

i
.should
vise

May 27.

semi-conscio-

enough in
Warren .t

are made for, (t he crackers, we ly hurt.
mean.) But, we do blame the
merchant or merchants who con
Teachers Elected.
tinually sell boys firecrackers,
At mcAin-- ; of school Board last
Its all right to pop crackers on
July Ith, or Christmas, if you Friday (yesterday week) the
but its mighty monotonous lowing teachers were elected for our
to listen to crackers from one next term of public schools:
R. Graham, Supt.
July Ith to another. The nier- - Dr.
chant or nierchants who sell the Mrs. A. Maupin, Frln. No, 1 . .
Miss Helen lliggason.
crackers any old time, all the
time and every time he has a Miss Lmina L. Dufty.
call for them does it because its Miss Olive Knpier.
Mrs. lxma Kldridge.
the dollar he's after nothing
else. And, just such foolish-- : Miss I'miua V. Yard.
w ill help along
IICSS
Ibnugita-- j Miss Btta Lee Shepherd.
tion for incorporation, ami when Mrs. J. M. Iilazer. I'rin. No- - 2.
A I.KX AXDKK
I.K
incorporated the merchant ,or Miss .Daisy Murihci)leaelicrNo.2.
whh Texas tlrand Vaudevi'le Cmipanv
nierchants who are now selling! Miss Fva IVltou, Kilidergarten. at Alamo Ouera Houaa
mi Juna ail, a. a
'
firecrackers to boys will be fined
itit Uiém nfi Miss Daisy su,. He la an exeellsntctiaraeter artut

Mrs. McKlnley Died.

Wm.

Pleasure

The First National Bank

it

How

I

rnuci)

Fifty-tw- o

Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.

Women

I

d

with)

At $1.50
"U
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Can Read this Paper

YOU

.....

We

PrONE

FAMILY TRADE

ADVERTISING

THIS IS TOUR OPPORTUNITY !
HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE and THE 0LAMOGORDO
NEWS, both papers, ONE YEAR for $2.00, cash.
Or, TEXAS FARM flND RANCH, and HOLLAND'S
MAGAZINE, and THE flLAMOGORDO NEWS, three
papers, ONE YEAR for $3.00, cash.
Make remittances payable to THE ALAMOGORDO NEWS,
Alamogordo, N.

M.
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ORROWFUL MAN

01

uiw

VISITS HIM.

Bmii1'

arte
to
rs.rman
Mike It Hot For Him OM Man Snyder Call Far a Chat.

y

C- -

H- -

8utciiir.i

v'ias lo my ahop mlt s cement
mlch on a aboe for feefteen cents vheu
tall sstl looking man cornea In and

Dodging!
( Period I
M
M

I

BaT

of a woaun's His Is the nasM often
given to "chanca of Ife." Your
menses coa at long Intervals, and
grow scantier until they stop. The VA
clung lasts three or four years, and
causes aiuch pain and suffering,
SB
whlrh ran Iwmhmmt ha, n,rm.t
taking

t.

p.ARnm

"Cobbler, do you nar some rope
round here to gir me to bang my- -

umiuui

today," I say.
"Hf toh got some poison?"
"Only ono pound, nnd I keep dot for
Not

"Vblll you please put a knife In my

Woman's Kefnsje in Distress

m
WA

It quickly relieves the pain, nerv- ousness, irritability, atíserableness,
fainting, dullness, hot and cold
m flashes, weakness, tired feeling, etc.
Car Jul will bring you safely through
this "dodging period," and build
I up your strength for the rest of your
I afe. Try It.
You can get It at all druggists In
II. 00 bottles.

Be-u- r
:
of kl cíalo
aalkwoal
tmm U
mmémm,
B.
1,
H
Baos
aWctkM
Towaohla
aunar
wad tka aaid eeaof will ha aaa hatee H H
Var.
rotate Chirk Osar Co.. Alaaaaaorae.
M M.ua Jim K, Mf.

r

GUY McAMIS
,

N. M ha fllael notice uf kl
tloa to raake Baal roatnatatlo proof in
sapportof kl claim. Til : Home Head Entry
To. 15 9.
o. tub. made lor me new
R. 10 E..
that said proof will be made be
fore Probate Clark Otero coaaty, at Alawotror- do. N. M.. oa Jan 24. 107.
witneaaea to prove
He namra the followln
pon, and cultivation
fail coat in won s residence
of, tbe land, vli:
W. N. Almond of La Lai, .V M.
N. M.
Alaniotro-dT. A. Hllbara ofAlamoe-ordo.
N. M.
W. J. Walll of
J. H. Nelf of La Lai, N. M.
Alataog-ordo-

a

ad

Eugene Van Patten. Stegiaier

let leal Ma 07

B

V
I

Alaaoajordo, tb oasts ol arid New
Mcileo, Is a elty of 4,000 labablianu.
on tbe direct California line of tb Rock
island Frlaco Wtateoi. aod the El Faso
and Southwestern B. B., eight hundred
miles southwest of Kanand slity-tw- o
ralla north of
sas City, and eighty-- li
El Paso, Taiaa. The papular summer
resort, Clouderof t, I twelve ralles awy
near tbe summit of the Sacramento
mountains and Is reached by a senlc
The
mile rang.
railroad, tweniy-sl- i
hunaltitude of Alamogordo Is forty-twdred feet, that of Clouderoft elghty-sl- j
Alamogordo
huadred and fifty feet.
has the most beautiful park In tbe
Southwest, and IU streets are avenues
of trees. Its hotel accomodations, now
good, will be Increased at an early date
by the opening of a uiagnlftceul hotel
costing over 150,000. Port Staoton,
the United States Marine Hospital for
tuberculosis. Is In this sections of New
Mexico,

Notice far Piibllrntlon.
Oepartmcat of the latarior.
Land OBtcc at La Crncea. M. M., May

forty-on-

miles

dista.

Oittee over First National Uauk

Alaao;ordu,

LUMBER CO.

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

M

and government

Practice in all Cotrt

Suite 3 aod 4
First National Hank Itldc., Alainoijordo

department.

OBee:

IF YOl

LUMBER

Want

patented

lands, relinquishments, city or su-

Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.
Laths, Mine

Com

N

JNO. W. TOMPSON
Lawyer

Manufacturers of

,

Depart went of tka latarior,
Land Oatce at Laa Crac, M. M., May , 1W
NOTIC K IS) MatlWSsT OIVatM THST

Attorney-at-la- w

ALAM0G0RD

OTERO COUNTY.

a aaaaaa tb Mlawlaa; illini la pnre
hi caatlaaaaa laidiao aa , aaa caltieaMoa
of, tka land.rii:
F. M. boC roadt of Alaasoeordo. H. M.
I). W Vendía of
"
"
"
Barry Spark of
Eagaae Va Pattea, RrfilKr.
11 laa.

of

OO

Mwaf

hiijMn
ans SCM boot aiuei
While Attending to

E. C. WILSON

AND

Bañare

has it axle
iwisi,.
la aaa Baal cmsmiIm

try, of
Bfc

ALAN060RD

hi.. Astil
fia
Iraa thai
C

Laa

-

burban property,
prices, see

at

bed-roc- k
petent authorities have prouounced
A. N. T1BBITS,
Alamogordo and vicinity with Its various
I
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THBT altitudes, the Ideal location- for
General Superintendent.
'
treatment of consumption.
HENRY W. NEWHART
care
or
to
for
der
busy
too
.always
8000;
Population of Otero coBnw,
of Alamoajordo, S. M., has filed notice of kl
intention to make final commutation proof in
siruare miles.
Office: Court house annex.
support of kin claim, vial Homestead Entry Area of the county, 4850
Mo. 4006 made February 3 '0b, for the S!á JXEH containing .4,384,000, of this there are
1
IE.,
S.. R.
and
WIN': SEX Section DC3b, Tu.
raaae octor W. 8. nearly 4,000,000 acres iubjeck to entry
win
that ata praol
" EVERYTHING BUT DEATH
Skeukerd. 17. 8. Commiasioner. at AUaioRorsoil grows everything loprof tisiou
MkM. M., on June 24. 1907.
WA I uttered.''.n-ftVirginia Robson.of East- He name Ike following witnesaei to Drove Our mellons, especially ciutaf&iipes far
MJ
"until I took Cardal, which cured
fS on.
residence
upon,
caltlvatloa
and
kia continuous
me to qukkly It surartaed My doctor, win
Time of Trolns sad Malls.
excel any grown in Colorado or elseof, tbe land, via:
V didn't know I was taking It."
E. P. ft S. W. Haiti Line.
of Alamoaordo, N. M. where for beauty, Savor, and ripen
tleo. B. Ullrer,
,
"
B. W. Cooper,
Tr. Lv.
Tr. No. Mail Close.
Booby ford. This will
Wa. Coe.
sooner
at
than
... 4:5i a. nt.
Bp. at.
"
"
i43
Jobn Breigel,
Uur
farming.
of
great
branch
lrJB v. m.
a
become
p. m
Eugene Van fatien. Reglwter.
Ar. ":40 p, m.
30
Sat at
Is the finest of flavor atU on acfruit
latint5U0T
wld'ual,
how many "fools
$0 ash an iuill
p. m.
44
.4:30 p. m
count of the lime and iron In Our soils,
vhaa In our family?
A & S M R. R.
Contest Notice.
in
abundance
bear
peaches
and
apples
I like Mr. Snyder to go borne, be
(La Luí, Ml. Park and Clouderoft.)
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR-UNIT- ED
aud 5500.00 an acre Is uot an unusual
cause I shall send oudt der growler for
S:15a. m.
S a. m.
32
STATES LAND orricE.
grape,
auu
profit It is the home of the
beer und drink by myself, but he
JJ...
430 p ra. (Clouderoft onlyi 5:05 pnt
Laa (.'races. N. M- -, January 24, 1907
Also
Pure
Water.
lc
Pure
Mountain
from
Manufactures
31 ;Ar. from Clouderoft only at 12:45 p. nt.)
smokes und smokes und stays on, und
A sufficient
contest alfid a v it ha vina been the climate being so mild 1 roll trees lú
31 (Ar. from Clouderoft, Mt
Park and La
filed in tbi office by Wilbur Lunibly, contestby und by he says:
Distilled Water. All orders prornptly filled.
iu winter nearly as
Den-r- t
No. 1032. made crease in growth
entry
ant,
atraiwat
land
Luz at 4:5 p. ra.)
'Han, maype I do some awful March 13, 1905, foe sfe nK; nH K Section much as iu summer, so that a two ear
t'lngs last night, und I vhas feeling 5, Tp. It S.. R. 9 E., by Ensene 3. DeMIer con- old
tree will bear In two years from
tente, in which il is alleged that "said DeMicr
bad aboudt It.'
ia not a citiaen of New Meaicu and haa resided plaining.
Passenger train Time,
" 'lo you rob somepody?' I says.
ta Catilornia for more than a year past. That
has been done upon the land towards
Auotber evidence of tbe mildness of
rialn Line.
Xo. not dot. I used tc haf a brud- - nothing
reclaiming; it and that nothing kaa been done
named fail. He vhas a towarda clearing, breaking or cutting the aaid our winters is the fact that, cabbage
No. 43 (towards EI Paau) arrives at 1:15 p. nt
past.
years
two
That
said
nearly
for
44 (from El Paso) arrives at 4:55 p. m.
cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnips,
fine man, und he reads und finks a land
is now and baa been residing- in Lo
Nos. 43 it 44 are known aa "California Special"
great deal. He don't belief he shall DMir
Angels,Callforuia for more than a year past." carrots, etc., are allowed to remain lu
appear,
fled
to
partis ar hereby notl
So. Z (towards El Pano; arrives at 4:40 a. m.
go to heaven vhen be die, but dot he Said
tbe fields, and gathered as the market
respond and offer evidence touching said al30 from El Paso arrives at 9:40 p. m.
"GET OOP LIVELY!
vhlll turn Into some animal und stay legation at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 24, 1907. demands. This is the home of the onlou
All passenger trains carry chair cars.
S. Shepherd, U. S. Commissioner at
runs nf others! Vhss It somet'lngs to on earth. I laugh at hfm many times. before W.
,
N. M., (and that ttaal hearing-wiland crops of 35,000 to 40,000 pounds are
AS9MRR
woo but he vhas werry serious. Maype
ron ilot 1 ronrrleu a woman
b held at 10 o'clock a. m. July 5, 1907, beSo. 22 to Cloudcrot leaves at 5:05 p. nt.
the Register and Receiver at the United grown to theacie. Uulous never sell
won't take lu washing to support me'
you remember dot be dies last spring? fore)
'
21
arrives at 12:45 p. nt.
Stales Land Office in Laa Crncea, N. M.
Clouderoft
from
per
uouud whole
less than 'i cents
"No."
He shumps off a street car und falls
The aaid contestant bating, in a proper affi for
32 to Clouderoft leaves at x:15 a. nt.
"I to
you care If my bouse vhas on his head und breaks bis neck. Yon davit, filed May 15, 1907, set forth facts which sale, aud retail at 5 cents per pound
31 from Clouderoft arrives at 4:35
show- that after due diligence personal service
holiness und my days und nights could take Ms face und turn It elear of this
wi
notice can not be made, it is hereby They are grown to Immense size, fre
givbe
directed
notice
such
and
that
ordered
look
backward.'
3
vans full of woe?"
are
htm
around nnd make
queutly weighing pounds, and
en bv due and orooer publication.
No."
Eugee Vaa Patu-nRegister. very mild sweet flavor.
"Yes, I hear aboudt it."
lat Inst 518
These Springs are situated about 325 miles south of El Faso and 900 miles north
"My wife pulls my hair und chokes
On His Guard.
VVe
of Mexico Citv on the main line of the
have sufiiclent suuws as
Contest Notice.
mc. iintl she drives me oudt Into der
Yhell. 1 can't say If be turns Into
insure health benefits for both, man aud
Department of the Interior,
col.
vorlrl to find some Jobs of carry
some animal, but all der time I vbas
beast, as well as for agricultural aud
United States Land Office.
ing iu coal.
Vbeu I get oop In der
looking oudt for him. Maype be vbas
Laa Crncea, New Mexico, May 15. 1907 Irutt growing benefits.
Our summers
mornings.! vhas sorrowful, und vhen a horse or a dog or a cat. Last night 1
A sufficient contest affidavit having been are mild, and our warmest weather
I lio ilown at night I vhas afraid.
It comes home late und finds a dog lu filed
ia tbia office by J. P. Cadwallader con-- ,
t, against homestead entry No. 3073, would be appreciated. as at 'itfresblti
vhns nil Romw, sorrow, sorrow, but do
Tbe simplest remedy for indigestion,
my weatibule. Maype I baf too mooch testan
mad May 17, 1899, for Lota 1 at 7 Section 4.
yon care n continental cocked hat?"
10 S
I
Range 11 E., by James C. breeze from the bills of Oreenland, were bver whieb.is operated 4be most rnodern arid up to date train
ash
soon
nuid,
Township
AA
Pull constipation, biliousness and the many
tmd
vhas
lieer
anegan
"1 tlon't iiellef I do," I says.
tfourland conlettee, in wntca ti ta
ailments arising from a disordered sloav
possible fur the sunstroke districts
dot dojg I Bbiuqp on him und kick that
man "Broiler" service, and all that makes for real comfort and enjoyment while ache, liver or bowels Is Klpans Tabules.
''That the aaid Jame C. Bonrland ban such
"No. of course not. You vhas a hap
tivery summer
said land since making
' of our eastern cities.
him down der steps, nnd I no sooner never settlednorupon
traveling.
improvements
made anv
They go straight to the seat of 'the trou
there
py man und a bloated aristocrat.
tharaaf
You
tell my wife about It dan she throws lev
on of aay kind and tkat the aame remains la uight In this valley is refreshing on ac
TJte waters nf these Springs have proven to be unexcelled for their curative ble, relieve tbe distress, cleanse ana cure
can linf country sausage eafery day oop
allegana
state,
oudt:
Its original
natural
her arms und cries
tnai sain
couut of a mountain bréete (bat fans and health giving properties.
the affected parts, and give the system a
for tlinner und walk oudt nut your
alise fice from the laud was uot due to hi
Oh. cruel man, vhat haf you done? ed
general toning up.
employment in the Army, Navy or Marice our brows and kisses down our eyelids
cane, und you don't care for poor reo-afforded
and
every
comfort
attention
bntol
and
service,
bath
and
Pine
poor
are
United
parliea
Said
my
brutlder Corpa of the
Sutes."
Dot poor dog vhas
We
I
appear, respond and offer as a ualure tonic while we sleep.
At
pl".
days.
make you care, however. Carl o mu' to us for food und lodgings.' hereby notified tosaid
30
good
Tickets
SANTA
HOT
SPRINGS.
who
visit
ROSALIA
those
allegation at 10 o'clock
Package is enough for an ordievidence touching
The
no sunstrokes, no cycloues, nor
I
ti'binnns, look oudt for yourself!"
occasion
The family bottle. bUe
nary
I run oudt nnd wb'.stle und call und . ra. oa June 24, vm. beiore M. u. major. have
Clerk Otero count v, at Alamogordo, toruadoes. We have no ullzzards
contains a snpply for a rear.
He Was Badly Damaged.
look all aroundt, but der dog can t be Probate
1
-3
N. at. (and tkat fiaal bearing will be held at kill our cattle and make life mlserabl
blm some 10 o'clock! a. at. on July 5. 1907, before) the all
MM dot be sbumps at me und choke
found. He vhas afraid I
winter.
Register and Receiver at the United States
ine ".ml rolls me on der floor, und more. Hans, do you peUef dot vhas Land Office in Laa Crncea. N. M.
Tbe thousands and thousands of acres
"
vhen lu- rocs avbay I vhas damaged mv
The aaid conlestaat having, in a proper aff- of land iu this valley belong to the
B ed May 15, 1907, set lorth facta which
United States which can be secured by
until my head swims nnd der shop
I can't say, but If I vhas him I bite idavit,
show that after due diligenc personal aervlce
homestead and desert laud tilings. Tbe
of this notice can not be made, it la
60 YEARS'
goct round uud round. I baf to smell you vheu you kick."
given
notice
be
such
directed
that
aod
United States fixes the pries uf laud
EXPERIENCE
I wish he bad. I wish I vbas too by do and proper publication
enmphar nnd put a rag around
soi
no
filings,
the
houieseeker
ha
laud
and
drunk to kick him. roor Carl! He lat mat ltwr Eugene Van Patten, Register
my hoad before I go to w ork ngalu
abaras lo contend with Each home
Maype it vhas one pefore der old conies home for supper und a bed, nnd
O. P.
Com'1. Agt., St
stead filing of 160 acres cost 10.00 aud
of
I
Nolle
Publication.
cusswords.
kick
a
und
mlt
meets
he
man Snyder comes In. lie vhas some
a
commissioner
United
laud
States
I
the District Court,
thMrluiians, too, but he makes me don't peüef I can ever forgtf myself." I County
located at Alamogordo,
O. McDonald,
of Otero,
W. D. Mupdook,
Demi A. Galbraath
Snydsr Sheds Tears.
tlrtii. He sits down und sbmokes bis
No. 470.
A SynoDsis of Laws Governing Public
vs.
pipe uml dou't say cne word for forty
flgt
Mr. Snyder turns his head avhay und
Mgr.
Wm. A. Ualbrcath
Lands.
Deu bo snetls tears, but I can't say nottlngs to
minutes ny some clocks.
The aaid defendant. Wm. A. Galbreath I
CopvauoHTs Ac.
hereby notified that a suit in Divorce haa been
poakg oudt:
comfort him. In der first place. I vhas commenced
Mexico City, Mexico
Annmeasndlnc a sketch and derlptlon aaa,
TUere are two kinds of tilings on pn
against him in the District Court
nulrklT ascertain our oninkin rr wnetner an
"liana, bow vba3 It nboudt some too busy m!t dot balf sole, und In der fur tbe Conuty of Otero, Territory of New lie lauds open to liie Intending settler
urranttnn ta prorjaDir
on Patents
Demla A. Galbreath, alleging
uona axnciiT cnnBd an tlal.( MB
trust i'r"
uext maype dot dog vhas somepody Mexico, by saidand
and asking tlie homestead and tbe desert entry
sent. tree.
Co. race
und goes by der abandonment
Patent
"I tlon't keep 'em ou hand." I says.
else's brudder-ln-laof
the children Tbe timber eutry law has been repeale
the care custody and control
ch.rie?
mm
without
iptctol notice.
situated in by Ouiteress.
Every citizen ol the Unit
"Don't try to be funny. You haf wroug house. N'opody aveaks for ten and the title to certain property
the Sacramento Mountains and in
o( age, without
ho.inl of trusts.
New Me ico, and for the costs of suit; ed Stales over 21 years
It vhas trusts who minutes, uud den Mr. Unyder wipes
tkat unless yon enter or canse lo be entered regard tosen, is entitled uiuer the ia
put nop dec prices of meat, leather. avbay der tears nnd says:
A bandaomelr ITlllKad ynatklr.
your appearance ia aaid suit on or before the to 320 acres af laud. This lie may. Ill
Terms. S3 a
ralallnn nt an. aclenttflC loumal
Hans, did you bear aboudt me und eighth
conl und lots of tlng."
day of Jane A D. 1V07, decree PRO on as 100 acres homestead aud 160 dea
Serving meals a la carle, at reasonable prices, between
against
will
CONt'KSS'O
be
rendered
therein
der street car conductor?"
"Vlielir
120
as
DOWNS,
P.
acres
CHAS.
desert
Clerk. ert, or the whole
roo.
"Vkr-n- ,
"I don't pellet so."
(seal.
yorj know i vhas der only
but he cannot take up the whole 320
"Vhell. I make complaint against him w barton A Lawaon, Alamogordo, N. Méx.,
man for teu blocks around dot makes
Anv
as
a
homestead.
married
acres
Atty. for Plátano.
woman living with her husband or otherfrankfurters. People.? who balf to buy at headquarters. I take a street car
On
I
wise may take up 320 acres as a desert
Notice tor Publication.
niust come to me. I keep der price so der odder day to go to Greenfield.
eutry In her own name, independent of Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity oi these splendid
mut'li all der time. A week ago my don't know where it 1, uud I tell der
Department of tka latarior.
goes
Any married woman
Land Office at I. as Crac, N. M. her husband.
wife wakes oop In der night und says conductor to let me off. Dot car
ttain.s.
May 2, 1907. separated from her husband and not
on und on, und it vhas one hour pefore
to inc:
divorced, bat dependent for a living
El
Union
ia hereby glva that Harry Sparks
a:
say
o
I
Notice
" Snyder,
joa vhas a fool!'
of Alamogordo. N. M., kas tiled notice of his upon her own eiertlons, can lilt, uu a
T
yet
"
come
Greenfield
to
we
'Doa't
intention to make fiml Commuted proof in homestead, but not otherwise. Unmar"How vhas dot?" I Bays as I wake
With Trains Fry
"'Vhy. man, we vbas six miles be support of kla claim, vis: Homestead Eatry ried female of legal ags, have, ol course
oop too.
eft
aM;
No. 3Mmde3-oaMorthIt! be says.
yond
"
Under the
Douglas. Bisbee, Tombstone, Nacozari, Cananea
Section 2, Ton nskip 17 S , Range E., and tbs same rights as males.
Hffause you don't make one hoon
'But I wanted to get off at Green kat said proof wiu o asan beiore 41 . 11. homestead law, after the tiling has beeu
eretl per cent profit on sausages.'
Also For
Probata Clerk, at Alamogordo, N. M. made, a period of six months ia allowed
iajor
field.'
" 'But how can IV
Jone 24, 190!.
Greenfield
move
house,
to
mistook.
a
build
thereon
prove
following
must
In
be
'You
which
to
He
witnesses
the
names
" 'You shall become
0M Mexico ami California.
trust und put vbas all right in der summer, but now hla continuous residence upov, and cutllvallcn aud establish a residence. After a
of, tbe land, vis:
prlt'os oop.
Der peoples most baf
of fourteen months,
aflasaasHaBU
residence
dot It vhas winter you want to get off
H c. naaatey 01 aiamuguruo,
frankfurters, und der must come to
tt the entry man chouses, be stay om"a.
J. K. BdglBgto of
IIIIBIbIbIIBÍbT'
-Snow Hill.' "
at
s
D.W.Vandyke
of
by
a
entry
cash
eutry
bit
lo
ínate
Jon. If you vhas a smart man you
"
Mtad dot vhas not all. Hans. Vheu
F.M. DeGroodlof
Dual
aere
bis
and
make
an
11.25
vtia reecb In rone year.'
Eugene Vaa Patten, Register.
I goes to get off der car he calls oudt,
proof. Otherwise he ran live on hi
"Midi, dot makes me do some tlnk 'Step livery!' Dot makes me fall down,
land and cultivate it fot Iva years
Ins." says Snyder.
Notice far rfcUlaa.
"I Bit und tlnk nnd be calls oudt, 'Get oop lively r I
make the final proof and get lijt patent
ami scratch my bead, und I stand oop
Department
at
Interior,
the
nnd
be
avhay,
bv paying the usual feat to the district
gets 0p und starts
All
M.
Crncea,
Mill link nnd feel of my ear, und in
OOca
N.
Laa
at
Laid
r
lively
office. Proof Is made bv affidavit
umi
me,
'Limp
land
shouts after
'
May 16. 1907.
two days I vhas a trust, und prices eaferybody laughs und makes me feel
Folders, rates, schedules and full information regarding any tnp
with two witnesses. A desert entry re
vhas op. i vhas a trust for two bad. I make complaint und bar mm NOTICE IB HEREBY GlVjtN THAT quire the payment of 25 cents an acre furnished cheerfully on application to
JOHN 1. MB4UOW9,
when the filing I made. This entry
lays, und den I vhas busted."
bounced oudt. It vhas all right to be of La Luí, N. at , kaa .lied dollc of kla laten can
only be made on land which will
V. B.
"How vbas Itr I says.
lively.
B. V.
This hotel Is surrounded by broad
tlnn ta mane nnai ive rar prwi in Nwatpmi
lively, but you must uot be too
nf kia claim, tria: Uomeatea a miry no. stu not grow a crop wttboqt artliiolal irriga
All
verandas.
"Slmst like ills, 1 drink a keg of Vhat did you say, Hans?"
ranires. hot water
B.,
M.
N.
upon
II, 1W. for Ike i
sec. i , lion.
residence
mad
Continuous
the
beaters, etc , located outside of main
i
beer eafery week. My beer vhas oudt
1
eX neX sacilrwt i,I land is not required; but the law
'
don't say nottlngs, und wuiie
does
B1
Tax building, making it al least 10 to 15
W
.Mitih.luUnrB
one clay, uud Í goes by der brewery
vbas saying It und keeping still Mr. 8. Commisionr W. 8, Skepkard, Alanio- - require an eipenllture of 81 psr acre
degrees cooler than any other batel In
und says:
eacn ana every acre titea upou eacn
Snyder falls asleep und don't wake oop ronlo. N. M.. on Juna J. 1901.
for
tbe city.
nantef tka flloina; trilneaaes to prove year for three year. Thl expenditure
iiniidt, you may send me oop till all der beer vhas vamsnea unit biaHecoatí
reamaaea upon, aw cultivation
Passenger Elevator.
Private Baths.
dot ke of beer for a dollar und a some Ice water vhas In der pall.
SU be covered by Improve me nt uf aity
of, tbe land,
Kleetrlc Hells.
half.'
and all kinds made upon this laud.
Frascas Bortinda of La Lax, n. at.
M. QTAU.
' whether In ditching, planting trees,
do
D. M.tal kerlandof
101) Rooms,
" I don't
lint and Cold Water.
do
baf some.' be says.
of
Jean Bar
building or some other way. At the ex
Bobsss Mingle and En Suite.
do
of
rraackMBl
'':?BBBb
But vhyr
BaV'
B"Now Is tbe time to secure Br com ration ol each year after nnng the
The Texas Grand Co. w ill be
uornc Van BautB. ftaii later.
BT.
Beer and Frankfurters.
unt ol eipenaitures.anu improve- modattons In tbe best hotel In the
4t i ana oth, two 1st. ia.
June
dis
returned
ta the
southwest, with all mlern conven
Because she haf gone oop to 14
tits have to be
change of program
trict laud office under oath corroborated
""'"lugs. Beer vhas lu sympathy mlt nights, with
iences st reaamsalile rale, where vou
Katie lor faklientl.n.
made us laugh
They
law
night.
The
two
requires
witnesses.
bv
each
can keep conl and happy.
ntuitrurtars, you know. Y
llepartment of Ik Interior,
own sufficient, water to
on
must
lojones
What,
at
lb
Hanrwuen
boa
CUA, A. C. DeUROKF,
0.i der odder gees oop too.1
M
tt.
Crncea,
OtSce
Laa
Land
at
Irrigate the whole tract by he ém! of
will make us laugh
'"i knocks me oudt. but I baf to and the
May
Owner and Proprietor.
.ftwa.1 pro)- - .hall be
years,
tour
and
made
"
strong shooters, strongly
same day I goes by der again.
-B
l"t
NOTICE I HtSIBr alatsM THAT made, and one must cultivate during
B
H
tailor ho cleans my ctotbea und saya.
an,
FKASCI9C0 BGKnaJb
four years fully one eighth of the
Those beautiful palms that oi TnUro, K. M., Baa tiled notice uf hla la- - those
so inexpensive tSiat you won't be afraid
nuoiber of acres filed upon. .At the
How mooch to clean my coatr
ol
'decoration
in
-'"i
,
tbe
lis were used
been
"K: lead of four year.. If Hie law
ays it vbas feefteen treats trior ash
Dlled wltoae must pay tl an acre
MOT
to use one in any kind of weather.
the Baptist church last Sunday Waaade
.l .r the
before becauBB frankfurters vhas gone
addltloiial sod iban receive a patent for
were there through me Kiiianei ter section
use
I
of
laud
tp
As
scrip,
P. uud coats Thaa ta sympathy.
tbe
I. Curamiaaloner Alamoaairda, the laud.
and 16 gauge.
made io,
of Warren Bros.
o by der coal man
ny CHUB ar bo want a piece of land
1. as. oa J ate J. Ill
for ton of coal,
prove not already acquired ran laL'n It up, tbe
fullowi- - wllae
Be
lu
the
aaM
to"
100
it vhas gone oop a quarter on a
Willi NAT.K ataitunilllbliiailt
pon, aaa cultivation
reaidence
hi coailaa
number of acre uulimite.i. b v ploclu"
wn to me. i goes by der butcher for
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
of, the taad, rli:
Talaruaa,
n. M.
of
Darán
wltb tb district land utllce scrip ulll- Casarle
y meat, but meat
u
-taero
ilesean,
vbas higher. It Alanioirordo. all
"
Umrau
Banltu
al
elent to cover tb llred aeréate.
vbaj so In eafery place, und I bust oop for .nitlvailfiB-- . 441 8fss cleared, a wen
la 4
Work ateas
'
There Is verv little seHp left, li.Wevpr.
Ceea'rlo Vrovencio of
Gold Everywhere.
"
"it tniat und go home trod say to my and wind mill In center of 10 aero.
government
issued
was
by
lor
the
tbe
Vaa rallen, Stvejlaiar. It
particulars adores nox iu, ma
wut:
benefit ol soldiers, eolle(es, etc.
Ist.l.-- !
"
or News omes.
' mata ti ash a trust

vlias too busy.
All. dot vhas der rhay of dar world
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CarFs Ice Factory
OSO. CSRL, PROP.

Santa Rosalia Hot Springs
Chihauhua, Mexico,

Alamos-ordo-

Mexico's parlous Hot Spriggs aod
'hiealte. Resort Now Open.
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Special Rates of and
Round Trip.
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For Particulars call on or write to
Paso, Texas.
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Sen'l. Pass,

Pass'r. Traf.

Observation Gafe Gars

Alamo-gord-

Scientific JUmncatt

Paso and Alamogordo
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Trains 29 aod 30.

Station.

Connecting Closely

Paso,

Orndorff Hotel
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The High Standard of Service aod Equipment
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pay-In-

Golden

State limited

Transcontinental Traios

Still Sets the Pace for

4. McCarthy,
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El Paso, Texas.
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J. Pa Saulsberry,
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Some Newspaper

mrs. Mckinley
o C. Bryan
Thursday mht ir.
,
to ilir .Munnu
gac a
and I few invited friends
The entertainment waohcM after;
Third Ivgree work at I.oogc room,
and wat pven in tlx beautiful
home ol !r. I'aul W. Kirkpatnck.
A majrnmotnt
lunch wa served,
vicars were cniovel anil (eche
and talk MM made tv the Breth-- ;
nn. II. H Mior ua mnsttr of
and acted in his usual

'

happy attk.

In

addition to

mtin-!h.-

t

Lole

who at- tended the smoker and enjoyed Dr.
Bryan's hospitality were visiting
Mastín, as follows: J. U. Hancock.
Buda. Tex. W H. II. Llewellyn.
I.as Cruces. N. M. F. I '. Iiczendort'.
I.aurcl. Jd. 1 M.Smith. Indian-ola- ,
I. T. YY. K. Lynch. Weather-ford- .
Tex. Cfllood Lewis, EI Paso.
Texas. W. II. McCullough, Houston. Tex. B- J. Mustain. El I'aso.
Tex. A. Ii. linldenburjr. Tucumeari,
X. M
H. B. Jones. Marcellus.Mich.
II L. (ioldenliurs, Las 'eas, X.M
I. W. Tompson,
Marysvillc, Mo.
North Anderson. Iiroken Arrow.I. T.
II. M. Denser, Leo, I T. V. R.
Forbes, Portage, Wis. H. Ii. Holt.
Las Cruces, X. M. M. C. Mechero,
Tucumcari. N. M. Edwin Waiters.
Kansas City, Mo.
Some ol the foregoing are residents of AlamoL'ordo. hut we have
given their Masonic addresses.
The occasion was one of the most
enjoyable affairs of its kind ever
witnessed in our town, and while it
was an honor to he a juest of I)r.
Bryan, much honor is due him for
the manner in w hich he served his
ot Sacramento

guests.
Every Man His Own Doctor,

frf
wioiff w ilarrwr
Minyr
aWiltaaw

Canton. Ohio, Ma; W Wm McKin
ley died at M o'clock this afternoon.
Tb transition from life to death wa as
peaceful and gradual that it wai with
difficulty that the vigilant physicians
noted when dissolution raaav.
There oas no struggle; no pain. Mrs.
McKiuley nevar knew of the efforts
made for days to prolong her life, uor
of the solieitloas hope against hope of
her slst. r and other relative and friends
for her recovery.
Within the McKinley bonis when
death came were Secretary Cortelyou,
Mr. and Sirs Barber. Mrs Sarah Duncan. Mrs. Lutbar Day, Justice aud Mrs.
William Pay, Drs. Fortmano and Kixer
and nurses.
Ida Saitou McKinley was born in
Canton June . 147. James A. Saxlon.
her father, was an intellectual and pro
gressive business man and banker; his
wife a lady of extraordinary culture and
refinement. Ida Saxton was reared In
a home of comfort and case. After at
tending Canton schools she was a pupil
at a private school at Delhi, X. Y.
Later, she went to a Cleveland academy
and linisoed her education at Brook
Hall Seminary, Media, Pas, where she
spent three years.
I'art of the years of her young woman-bouwere spent in the Stark County
ltank. which belonged to her father,
i in
everal occasions she bad charge of
th institution.
While she taught Sunday school in
the 1'rcsbvterlau Church the young
lawyer, William McKinley, was superintendent of the First Methodist Episcopal
Church Sunday school. Among many
admirers and suitors the handsome
young soldier, who had been with Cr'aiit
aud Sheridan, and won distinction in
the Sbenaodoab Valley, was the favored
1

!

--

one.
By James Saxton, her father, these
words were spoken to McKinley when
the hand of the daughter was gained:
"You are the only man I have ever
known to whom I would intrust my

druggist.

Sold by V.

Texas Cyclones.
Tor the last few weeks numerous
have visited different parts uf the
state of Texas dealing deatli and de.
tnietiun. Hundreds ol people have
been rendered homeless, and in many
ease" whole families have been wiped
out of existence.
Seemingly each (car
cyclones become more and more fre
rpient In Texas, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory. The cause for the deadly
twisters onulea the scientific mlddt.

Tetter Cured.
lady customer of ours had suffered
With tetter for two or three rears, It
got so bad on her band- - that she could
not atten I to her household duties, One
box of Chamberlain's Salve cured her.
Crastbsrlalu'a medicine give iplendll
satisfaction In this eiminunli'.y.
M. II
Rodney Sr. Co , Almond, Ala. Cliainb r
Iain's medicines are for sale by all drug
A

gists.

C.

Holland.

.Mrs M K Kohlee, wife of the
M K Roblee of El Paso,

Col

late

Tex.,
returned to her home on Monda v
after a week's, visit with her sister,
Mrs N lioucher. It was her first
visit to Alamogordo and she was
delighted with our beautiful little

city.
Wet

w

s

El

new law governing the
sprinkling of streets in unincor
porated towns will be pat into
effect by oar commissioners at
their meeting today. The dust

EXERCISES

nuisance it something dreadful

deville Com-

in Alamogordo.

Memorial Day exercises, under
I lit
of the 0, A. K.,
"The opening number of last assisted by the
as a grand success
night's bill was Miss Tale in "Pop- Veterana,
ular Songs.' Miss Tate, as everv in spite of the threatening weathone in HI Paso knows, has a pleas- er.
A great throng of people visiting voice and a winning stage presence, but she made good last night ed the cemetery to decorate the
in a manner that only Beth Tate graves of the old heroes, both of
could."
the Blue and of the Gray.
"Charles Kuggles was down for a
Afternoon the exercises were
song, and the way he did it was concluded at the court house on
certainly "Peaches and Cream.' Rug-glc- s account of the weather, and
made a mistake when he went many were unable to get inside
were
Speeches
into legitimate vaudeville not be- the building.
cause he has not made good at it, made by Judge Jno. W. Tompfor he has and he is climbing fast, son, Hon. H. B. Holt, Judge
but because it is, as one fellow ex- Mann, Gapt-- D. J. Leahy and
pressed himself in a rear seat last Comrade N. H. Herbert. Musk-wanight, 'a darn shame tbet feller
furnished by the band. Mrs.
dont do thet all the time. Haw, A- - J. Phelps led a flag drill by a
Haw, Haw!' Seriously though, Mr. numlier of young girls.
liuggles put on a turn that was
Veteran Alf 0. Watson
second to none,, and his encore was made a very appropriate talk.
One of the most prolonged
and Mrs. A. E. Walker delivered a
hearty heard in the Texas Grand short speech in a most happy
since its opening. His foot work is style, and altogether the exersujierb, light, graceful and pleasing. cises were very, very entertainiHe was in good voice last night, ng.
has unusually good stage presence
Perhaps none but the old solwhich means much in vaudeville, diers can fully appreciate the
and bis 'Peaches and Cream' was meaning of Memorial Day. They
one of the hits of the evening."
realize that pretty soon that the
"The hit of the evening was Al- last old soldier will have crossed
exander Dale in his character make- the river of deatli, and that the
up as Deacon Tidd in Midnight Bell. practice of the beautiful MemoHe told a few stories which were rial Day services will be left to
short and when his turn was finish- the sons and daughters of the
ed, the audience continued to laugh heroes of the World's
greatest
in such hearty merriment that they Civil War.
had no strength for applause."
July 4th will be celebrated at
"Miss Brenda Fowler and Will Alamogordo under the auspices
Howard in a sketch entitled,
of the 0. A. R. ami W. K. C.
were absolutely killing. This announcement was made
They had their house on the go by Dr. J. W. Long, master of
from the time they started their ceremonies, at close of Thursday's
lines until they made their exit exercises.
amidst the thunder of applause."
"The Invincible Trio, Tate Rug-gle- s
There are Few
and Howard were there. They people who know how to take care of
sang it and they whistled it, and themselves the majority do not. The
they whistled their way into the liver is a inosl important organ in the
body. Herbine will keep it in condition.
hearts of their audience."
V. C. Simpkins, Alba, Ttxas, writes: "I
"The curtain went up on the sec- have used Heroine for Chills and fever
ond part with Miss Beth Tate as and find it tbe best medicine I ever
Freda Von Hollenbeck in dutch used. I would not be without it. It is
songs. ' There is just one slang as good for children as It Is for grownup people, and I recommend it. It Is
phrase which properly characterizes
line fur La tiripge. '" Sold by W. E. WarMiss Tate in this role, and that is, ren & ISro.
'She was a peach.' Her make-u- p
superb, her conception of her part
Wanted: Person to travel in home
line, her dialect w as surpassing and territory; salary $3.00 per day and
Address, J. A. Alexander,
her work generally as of the
e expenses.
125 Plymouth Place, Chicago, III.
variety. She made a hit."
1
The Texas Grand Vaudeville
Company will offer an excellent
WASTED lor ü. S. Army: able
program for the approval of the bodied, unmarried men between tbe
lgM of 21 and :"., citizens ol the United
Alamogordo public and Managers State?,
of .1 good character and tempers

soft-soapin- g,

lias returned

Fifty Years the Standard

v CREAM "
BAKING

POWDER
ofTi
toñada Front Qrapaa,
NO ALUM

Miss Hermione Ha
from El Paso to spend
I'ay with her parents.

Memorial

Miss Pay Newell has returned
from Belmont College at Nashville,

lenn.

glass jars

d

50

cents.

Hold

A Huth has returned from
San
Antonio, Texas, where he went to
visit his home folks and to accompany his family home from that
place.
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the following placea:

aiamociirtfo. Caaataa. 9a ata Rnaa. Tacaaeat i. Locan and lataacia.
Teaaa DaJbart. Chaaniaa: a ad Stratford, alao at Taxboau, Oklahoma.
We liiawfc fail llat f Kathe hmker, Sash, Doars, Blass, aad aH aate
that H tt aakc tint -- daw Laaber Tarris at all above i
New Manco
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Internacional
CIGARS

La

MAXl'FACTl'HBD
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Kohlberg Bros.,
EL PASO, TEXA3.

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Meets

All

TraiQS.

4

K. J. BUCK. Undertaker.

Em blamer and Fun. ral Director and dealer in Funeral Supplies.
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Ofllce 'Phone No. 4, Residence Phone No. 6.
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Gone

Fishing.

A

J. D. Clements, Insurance and

li

átate- -

Alamogordo, N. 1Í.

M. H. Fisher, Ed Oliver and Ed- J'or Sale comer lot with two frame
bones, rue six rooms, one four
win Walters left today in the Fishrooms, both houses furnished. .
er automobile for a fishing trip on For sale. Adobe house,
four rooms and
ball, electric light, lawn, good
the Riodoso.
They will be gone
out
buildings.
Michigan
several davs.
Aveu lie.
For sale. llrlCK business block Cheap
Miss May Pierce has returned from
for cash.
school at Baylor Female College For rent. 4 room adobe bouse furnished.
of Belton, Texas.
For rent. 4 room frame house with
bath.
The big display furniture advertisement of if, L. Oliver in last is- J. D. CLEMENTS, Insurance and Sari
sue of this paper was the cause of
Estate Gilbert Blcck. Alamoftorde. N. H.
his selling to one customer nearlv
100.00 worth of furniture. The
party lives near Cloudcroft. Oliver
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
near their city on the 5Jrd, 4th has more goods
for more customers Arc curel by Chaatbrrlain'a Salvt. one application
rcllcvca the Itching and burning senaation.
and 5th of July. The celebra- at same prices as of old. Oliver
tion is to be made a great affair makes prices and others follow.
Ask those who have bought Oliver's
and to show the country
J. P. Blanks for Sale.
and happy the people of goods.
This ofllce has in stock printed Jus- tice of the Peace blanks for Otero coun
Carlsbad and of the surrounding
ty, or any county, as follows: "Affida
An Ungallant Aet.r.
section are because of the fact
vit in Attachment," ' Writ of AttachA well known
actor, who ment,4'
and "Warrants " Prices for
that thoy have secured a per- is old enough notAuiericau
to consider lilruseif
kind: One doten blanks, 25 cents;
each
a
matinee Idol by any means, was
manent and well constructed
blanks for I) eents; 100 blanks lor
surprised and pleased lu a 17,", Mail orders promptly rilled. Adirrigation systein and a steady somewhat
8t. Louis hotel a short time ago
dress AI.AMOIiOKUO NEWS, Alamoand sufficient water supply for a pretty girl stopped him In thewhen
gordo, N. M.
corthe thousands of fertile acres of ridor and presented him with a rose,
without saying a word. He was more
land subject to irrigation there." surprised
and less pleased
J. R. Johnson of Silver City a note the rollowinsr ilnr to receive
has left for the isthmus of Pana- iim ot the Incident and asking him to-ma having accepted a position
tue giver or tne flower two seats
with the commission building nt the theater In which he wa playing
the Isthmian Canal. Mr. John- "as a memento of the occasion."
"My dear young lady," the aetor reson is a civil engineer and was a
plied, waxing sarcastic as he
realized
schoolmate of Secretary of War what had
been tbe object of the atTaft.
tention he had been paid, "I would be
glad to send you tbe seats you nsk
for
bnt. on consultation with the manager
of the theater. I have lieen Informed
that the seats are nil fastened down
and that be Is opposed to having
them
sent awny as souvenirs
iiimiiI
so that yon will have to be
contcuted
with an autograph for a souvenir of
jyonr benerolenee of yesterday fc- ... ,,. . .
TT
atoail
o

M.

Methodist Episcopal Ohurch.
Cor. 10th St. & Maryland Ave.
Sunday June L'nd, Communion day.
Sunday school 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m., and the Sacrament of the Lord's supper.
Jr. League .'! p. m.

how-prou-

Citizens' Second Had Store
and sell all kinds of second
hand goods. ). B. Stillwell, Prop.
Buy

Carriage Night or Day.

Thursday to be with his family and
attend Masonic Lodge.

Weak Kidneys

111

rarely print to
ttrt,jUdner.
Math..

weak kMner
Heart, and tha

weeitiy.

i

Th. Nursary

of StaUunen.
debating society in whieh
the
member nre really keen l
in,,tn.
tlon of Immense value In a
school or a
house. Sueeew In the school
debating
soHety is freqnently the

a great career.
Captain."

Te

-

O. C.

beginning of
Williams In

Then the Mercury Froze.
la lovely place ror
a noney moon. Don't yon, oaarr

Dr. Snoop's

"Ithlnk London

.,Z.d"rflng--

Restorative BW4
I

F. C. ROLLAND.

Yards

COMPANY.
MM)

of horses.
This is his second
term in prison. He was convicted before on the same charge.
The other prisoners were Charles
Bell, aged 20, sentenced to four
years and to pay a fine of 500
for the larceny of a mare, and
Simon Baca, sentenced to four
years for larceny."
Says the Farmington Enterprise: "The citizens of Carlsbad
will celebrate the completions
of government irrigation works

Jh.
waakneas, not in the
aonaA
Do Not Neglect the Children.
but in the nerves that control and arfan
stride
an.1 atrenttben then,. Dr. Sboop's BcaaoratTve
At this season ot the year the first un. ajnedjetae apeeificallr prepared to reach theseis
natural looseness of a child's bowel. ktatfk. It la a waate of time, and of money
as
should have Immediate attention. The
II roar back achee or Is weak. If tbe nrtae
best thing that can be iriven la Cha...
berlalu's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Benedr followed by castor oil as direct olor you. Dnajalat
ratwaaaod and aeU
ed with each bottle of tbe rcmedv. for
salo by all drugglsis.
W A XT Ii I

H
Jaaaary Ut,

(Incorporate

sugar-coatin- g

Mon-toy-

Ii. Hates has a fine now carriage and
will serve you night or dav for drives,
from trips, etc. Call Pbone 191.

by P C RotUnd.

JACHSOWiALBRITH-FOXHORT-

Territorial penitentiary.
All
three had been convicted of larceny at the recent term of the"
district court of Lincoln county.
Two of them were found guilty
of horse stealing. Ham on
aged 22, was sentenced tb
live years' imprisonment and to
pay a fine of 500 for the larceny

l'ilec get r(uic!i and certain reliof
Ur. Sboop's Magic Ointment. Please
note it i made alone for Pile, and Its
Mrs. J. at. Walker and children
action id positive and certain. Iicbing.
painful, protruding ur blind piles dis- of Mountain Park have been visiting
appear like magic byjts use. Large here this week. Joe came down on
nickel-cappe-

Phone No. 4

New Mexican, May SO: "In
custody of Sheriff J. W. Owen
of Lincoln county, and his deputy, Gilberto Baca, three prisoners were brought to Santa Fe
last evening and lodged in the

":3

Mrs II M Denney
from Clouderofl .

Patronage of the Public Solicited.

TERRITORIAL NEWS

ate hahiu, who can speak, read and
English.
writ.For information apply
to Recruiting Officer. Alamo Opera
N

J. N. McFate, Prop.
Rigs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage. Transfer, Saddle horses. General Delivery and Feed Stables.

side-wal- k

gilt-edg-

House lliilldltio, Alamogordo,

ft Transfer

Alamo Livery

-

'Melo-Dramme- r'

Kellogg & Thulemeyer.of the Opera
House, thought so much of their
merits that they persuaded the company to make a two nights stav
instead of one. The company can
celed a date with Silver (Jitv to
play two nights in Alamogordo
and Managers Kellogg & Thule-meyexpect the theatergoers to
turn out strong to welcome this
splendid company.

Some few have

ever refused to contribute a cent
towards street sprinkling. This
law is to equalise the matter and
force all to do their part. Heretofore one has paid $2 while
next door neighbor has paid nothing. The law is a good one and
our commissioners will certainly
see to it that it is put into effect.
"It is not all of life to live. "and
we should help each other to
bear any burdens of life, especially when such is for the
benefit of all. And the commissioners want to go carefully
about starting the law in its
operations. They should be left
ia full control of the situation in
order to guard against graft aud
favoritism- - The law is democraticgreatest good to the greatest
mini ber at the least possible expense. It was drawn up by W.
KStalcup of this city and put
through by the help of Messrs.
Beach and Holt, Mr. Stalcup
covered the points as is needed
in this city and the law should
be enforced to the letter, and it
is up to our commissioners to enforce it, and that, too, without
any fear,
or begging the question.
If such laws can't be enforced,
then this town needs incorporation- But, if our sanitary laws
were enforced, our sprinkling
law enforced,
law enforced there would be no need
of talking incorporation.
As it
is our sanitary laws had just as
well be off the books, our sidewalk laws had just as well never
been written, and now we will
see what will become of the
street sprinkling law.

pany.

Iree sample of Hr. Sboop's
Coffee.'' at our store.
If
real coffee disturbs Jour
Stomach,
your Heart, or Kidneys, then try tLls
Clever Coffee imitation.
Dr. Shoop
has closely matched Old Java and Mocha
Coffee In llavor and taste, yet it has nut
Two nights only, June 4th and
Sr. League
p. m.
a single grain of real Coffee in it, Dr.
Sboop's Health Coffee Imitation - uiade 5th. Reserved scats "a cents and
Preaching
p m.
from pure toasted grains ur cereals, witli $1.00. General admission 30 cents.
Prayermeeting Wednesday 7:4-."-.
Malt Nuts. etc. Made in a Minute. Children 2f cents.
p. in.
C. F. Lucas, Pastor.
No lidióos wait. You will surely like
it. Sold by W H Carmack.
a

Health

Uf.

Tli

Paso Papers, On
Members of Texas Grand Vau-

Praabit
nwiwi.

Tas average man caaol afford to
it physician for every slight ailment
or injury that may occur in his familv.
nor can he afford tn neglect them, as so daughter."
light an Injury as the aeratek uf a uin
On Jan. J5, 1871, William McKinley
has buen known tocan-,- ! (be loss of a and IdaSaxlon were united in marriage.
limb. Hence every man must from
The wedding was the first performed
be bl O0 doctor for abb
necessity
in the then new I'reabyterian Church,
class uf ailments. Success often de- Rev. Dr.
Buckingham of that congregapend" upon prompt Irealuent. which tion aud Rev. Dr. lid a I
a y of the First
can only he had when suitable medicine Methodist Church officiating.
are kept at hand. Chamberlains RemThe body of Mrs. McKinley will be
edies have been in the market for main placed in
the vault in West Lawn Cemeyear- - and enjoy a good reputation.
tery, which holds the remains of her
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and husband, until the completion of the
Diarbora Remedy for bowel complaints
National mausoleum on Monument Hill
Chamberlain's Cough Hamad
for when both caskets will be transferred
coughs, colds, croup and
whooping to recentacles in that tomb.
cough.
Chamberlain'-- " pain lfilm (an antisep I'll stop your pain free.
To show you
tic liniment) for cuts, bruises, bums, ürst before you tpend a penny what
sprain", swellings, lame hack and rheu- my Pink i'ain Tablets can do, I will
matic pain".
mail you free, a Trial Package of tbeiu-l- )r.
Chamberlain's Stomach mid I. ver
Sboop's Headache Tablets. NeuTablets for constipation, biliousness ralgia, Headache. Toothache, I'eriod
and stomach troubles.
pain-- ,
etc , are c ue alone to blood conChamberlain's Halve for diseases, of gestion. Or. Sboop's Ueadacbe Tablthe skill.
et-,
simply kill pain by coaxing away
One bottle of each of those live pre the unatural blood pressure.
That is
paratlom easts bat Jl.Sfi. For sale be all. Address Dr. Shoop. Racine, Wis.
all
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passes away

Fral-rrnitr-

Crit-Itiim-

.

he "V11 ta
manner. I .ban always come
lure In the fnmre
Mwfcs.
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MISS BBENDA IOW LEU
trav
who played, tho Old Maid" in ''What
to Jones" Is also a member of
Some evils
the Texas Uraod Vaudeville Co., at A a- - tnere re no admit of coosaiatloDa, bnt
comforter for dvntenalx
wogordo Opera House June 4th and 5th ara)
the tootbehe.Bnw7

CHARLE
U RIOLES
tbe funny boy who does a few
stunts with the Texas Orand
Vaudeville Co., at Alamo Opertt
House on Jane 4th and 5th.

